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Recycling chain link fencing
for wind barriers
With a motive to improve operational eﬃciency
and sustainability, team members from MPL FGD
project utilized MS scrap of chain link fencing as
support for wind barriers constructed at Ash
Pond.
Recycling reduce greenhouse emissions and
help ﬁght climate change.
Recycling scrap results in better housekeeping
while keeping the costs low.
Great work team!
Green Heroes: Dinesh K Gangwal, Tushar Kanti
Das and Saugata Chakraborty

Mission serpent rescue!
Mumbai Distribution North Zone Team rescued a
snake in Dahisar DSS near cable drum area.
Snakes maintain the ecological balance by
preying on the insects, rodents and other pests.
Good work rescuers!
Green Heroes: Vikas Joshi, Amit Dalvi, Ishwar
Gore, Rohit Bamgude, Shivam

Drum up the waste collection!
Employees of Trombay have undertaken a 4R
initiative for waste management at the residential
colony. They are using discarded chemical barrels
for dry garbage collection.
This is a big step in waste segregation and waste
management awareness.
Thumbs Up to our green heroes!
Green Heroes: Ravindra Kamath, Vishal
Harinkhere, Ashok Naik, Umesha S N and
Siddappa Patil

Rescuing black kite!
Security Oﬃcer T & D, Mr. Prem Prakash found an
injured black kite near his house. He immediately
alerted Mr. Laxmikant Sharma and they contacted
volunteers from Environment Department of
Maharashtra Government for help.
While they waited for help to arrive, Mr. Prem
Prakash did basic ﬁrst aid and then handed over the
bird for further treatment. Maintaining the ecological
balance is important and it is the responsibility of
each one of us..
Well done team!
Green Heroes: Prem Prakash and Laxmikant
Pyarelal Sharma

Making Jojobera green!
On the occasion of World Environment Day 2022,
FGD - NOX project team of Jojobera took up a
plantation drive. In the presence of Senior
leadership, Mr Manoj Samaiyar Head - FGD & NOX
Projects Jojobera and FGD Project oﬃcers planted
false ashoka (Polyalthia longifolia) tree saplings.
Kudos to our Green Thumb warriors!
Green Heroes: FGD - NOX project team

